
For Me Watchman.
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ti " *Wet ever mother,
Aid thedyi.rg ;wadi I bear;

Ate FoOkieledater law dear mother
A/ rt*Won 147

afrathieaaekpear% to.morrew
thee elbow balarplaial,

Thin isitsinully shig dais mother,

tAult°oa'~lD loot ogste.
CseaMi.—FarewehttOther ied

-- Rear my*Moo on',Mirth *pia, •
- But oh I 7001 0411 remember mother

low Idieriohed you(' dear name.
• 4.

cOllllll4llll. Mats are lying near me.

Odid,in death they'reeleaping now,
Bo Old mother bende above them,

Praising kisses on theirbruw.
Oh be* sadly yidid I hear them, '

Breathe the name of mother dear,
Sighing death is gladly welcome

If dear mother were bur bore. •

Cnones.—Faiewell mother, be

Now the shades of night arefalling,.

-Deng forms with choking vol ibea,
Bzloathe to all th Itkat farewell.

AA they through, thebranches sigh, a
Borrow in the sparkling waters,

' 'As they murmur sadlyby.
' Coolly! .—lfarewell mother, Is

is
Sion my voice shill cease forever,

All my cares on warp be o'er,
By this sparklhig'atinding river,

I shall sleep•forever more.
Comrades all around-me mother ,

Col 4 within the clasp of death,
toes could tell you hdw Iblessed you,

With my latest earthly breath.
Csonos.—Parciell *their., Am

Tell the 0116 whomlove Ieherleb,
Faithful friend of long ago,

a=4k~_
Death has surely broken now.

Twinkling Ettaril rut watching mother,.
From this silent gory sod ;

White-robed Angela linger near me;
Soonkr bear me home to God.

Clissamir—rarowsdi 4;.4,1mr, apin heaven,
Whom no Marmaraovor shod,

lam waiting for you mother
With a ciOwnntsm myhood.
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A GOSPEL SERMON.

Preached at Ottumwa, lowa, by, fider J.
H. Flint—Addressed to all true Chris-
tians. ,
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thingare yours, whether, Paul or Appbllos,
orCephee, or the world, or life, or death,
or things present, or thine' to come ; all
yours, and yn are Ohrist's, and Chfist is
001's let Cur. 3d chapter, 22d, 23d ver-
ses. - What more Can 'God give or what
more can a christiaµdesirel ely soul over-
whelmed in contemplating the gift, cries
out "it is enough." What further enhan-
ces the value of this boundlese inheritance
is that our Heavenly Father controls it, for
us, causing "all things to work together for
goat to them that love him, and are called
according to his purpose." Rom., oth
ohapter, 28 verse. But the most glorious
provision ofall is, that all God's children
are joint heirs with Christ. The estate in
llot parcelled to each heir, were that the
ease, then some might possibly squander
theirhportion, and fail at last ; but they are
jointheirs, hence their destiny is identical
with each other, and with Christ their el-
der brother, who has wrought out their re-
destpl'im by obedience to the laws and pre-
cepts and by suffering its death penalty by
vanquishing and destroying death, and Lim
that had the power of death that: is the De-
vil."

He brought light and immortality to light
He left the tomb a victorious conqueror. as-
cended to his Father, and our Father, tohis
God and our God; whom the heavens re-
ceived, and (frowned him-Lord of all, and
whom the heavens ntusb hold, until all the
blessed children of God, his younger broth
ern, are gathered honui to hear the-wel-
come voice of their Judge and King saying
"Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
'Kingdom prepared for you from the founela-
V 1 of the world.' Where they shall bid an
inertial farewell to all sorrow, pain and
death; where envy, malice, pain and war
can never enter to mar their peace, or in-
tereupt their joys, when in that blessed
State of immortality, they shall bask in the
smiles of their heavenly Father, drink end-
lisadraughts of his boundless lovo, and
spend an eternity in feasting on the - joys
that are poured into their souls form God
the fountain head of price.

"Think Oh, my soul, if eis-so sweet,
On earth to sit at Jesus feet,

What must It be to wear a mown,
And sit with Jeans on the throne?"

Having this briefly alluded, to some ,of
the blessings that God confers upon the
peacemakers, I now appeal to you, ono and
all, to answer before your God, and yourown consciences the all important question:
Are not those blessings worth laboring for!
Are they not sufficient stimulant, and incen-
tive to prompt you to engage in this sat
saorificinglabor of love; for all those bleier
ipge, are you not willing to bear and pa-
tiently endure the hate and malignant slan-
ders of wicked and blood thirstymen ; aro
you bettet than the:blessed Savior who suf-
fered abuse and slander and cruel torture
fir beyond what we canknow or conceive ?

They said Ifhe be sutleVed to go on, and
the Rouutue will come and take away our
place and nation. "lie caste out devils
through Beelsebub the Prince of devils.—
The rulers and men in authority pursued
him witha tlend-like,Seal,.until they indict-
rid upon him unjustly a traitor's doom, they
"vrtisitha him upon a Roman 'roes ; yet Paul
affirms, orhatlor the glory that wag eat
upon-him, he endured the dross, despised
the Shame, and he is set down-Off the right
hand of God." 80. 12th chapter 2d versc*.
4..Did my Lord suffer, and shall 1 repine." I

*Tramways that many have and will falsely
accuse mefor treason= pronounce me a trai-
tor for no cause limier the heaving,' only
that I labor and plead for peace.

• I have to say to all each, that if from la-
boring to cultivate love, union; and peace,
among men, and pointing out the evns and
calamities of war—if pointiaft out true
Christianity. laboring to proclaim the gos-
pel of,posme and warning men to slum tho
God dlehonoring. and earth polluting, anti-
Christianreligion, that has so long, And
still contibues to. cause the worlddand cer,
tainly it is for nothing else,' you choose to
heap upon me these bite reproaches, than X
ea] lo you, pour on yourabuso and slat-
der; I will bear it with'all the patience that
God, gives me ► andirttut Almighty lots
me live, I hope to p or you, and labor
for peace. DOvid tit sweet singer of lintel
said "41 my right hand forget her
cunning, and myiongue cleave to the roof
of my mouth, rather ``than I should oease
to pray for the Peace of Jerusalem. I de-

.wire to emulate his example, and cease not
to labor and pray for the peace of the cone-
4•17-4.• _

• appeal to you, ladies, though physically
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the wettkev vesSeha yet inpoint of intelioot
and moral virtue far superior to man. The
formation ofwoolen was the-last and dnish-
ing stroke of creation; open' her the Crea-
tor has beeteWed those liner virtues and an-
gelic charms that have so nobly fitted her
to be the kelpie:tate and companion of man.
Upon her the, oottliding husband bestows
his entire loveand affection, to the wife of
his bosom_he gives his whole heart with
out reserve, over which she can „sad does
exereinsouta*QM._ unlimited control. Blr

- • • t . ble sine, sEe Otens -doirn
and controls hie angry' ..=•

leads him in the noble paths of virtue. Bay
notthatihts is a fano • sketch or an over troops bad jUst

'rum eu ogy upon t e
All history, lammed In -profane, demon-
strate that it's ander rather then over-,
drawn. The Prima Creator has given to, a
woman a mighty power, that'oan by hap bb
exorcised for weal or woo. Itwas by the
facinating power °falba women that man
war first led into sin, and hurled from 'his
primeval reolltude. Paul affirms that ho
was-not deceived, then he was not influents-
ed, in his not by any other agency Or power
than that of the woman. She cientralod
the heart, and sealedhis destiny. Sampson
the Nazarite of bed, with all hie superior
endowment, whohod resisted and slain his
thousands of men yielded to a woman's
power and lothis glory and life thereby.—
Itwas a women that conquered the mighty
King Ahasuerus, who reigned over the vast
empire of one hundred and twenty-seven
.rovinees to wit: Queen Esther. When

Etunan7iTici-KiEWT-Colilef coonottor;
had pllocured from the King a deoreo that
doomed to death the whole Jewish nation
—a decree that according to the laws of
the Modes and Persians could not be altar-
ed.

Mitniii

of flie burain

army, very little damage had been sua
twined.

aThea-oatuu Qus.co. mifl,Arln_royalStato.
To save the Jews fro*the-dismaj fate.

The King could not resist the pleading
entreaties of the woman whom hp loved, he
yielded to heSspetition, and grinted her re:
quest, and thus she saved a mighty nation
from destruthon. It was a womans influ-
ence that cr'nnoti Solomon King over is-
real, and saved the nation from a usurper's
ponce enticivil war. Those instances, to-
gether with thousands more of Bible record,
without going into profane history,, estab-
lish thefact beyond a doubt that a woman's
influence to a very great extent controls
the,gestiny amen.

GOV. Letoiler, whom LkoOw to be o ce
nom, And whogo thmily WOM nA. a
71111110os to romoYe clothing o:digi
Wes. Afterwards, alma
it:igloo, some of my ts
mined to destroy
I'. Blair, who
its furniturelong to l
Cabin
40,4

Then to you, first, I make my appeal to
engage with all your energies in this hely
and heavenly calling. Wives, youthat have
been led by a loved and loving husband to
hymen's sacred altar, and there before Cod
and twin have mutimHy pledged your hearts
and affections to such other for life ; you
whose liven can only he happy in the enjoy-
ntelit of the society of the man you love, to
you I appeal„in the name and in behalf of
the thousands{ ofgloving wives whose hearts
have been made to weep tears of bitter sor-
row by the cruel and desolating hand of
war; who have gazed for this last time upon
the loved form of the man to whom she had
confided her entire affections, to whom ills
had looked forlootection and support while
breasting the storms of life in thin unchari-
table wet Id, but alas! he is gone from her
forever; he has fallen a victim to the demon
of war, the said steel has pierced his heart
and shed his life blood, the sad tidings are
waft to ears, her only /Tope of earthly hap-
piness is blighted forever, and in many in-
stances, site is thrown upon the cold churl ,
ties of life world. Could you but enter
those wretched hovels and mingle with the
bereaved families, hear the erica of inno-
cent children in teal* begging for bread,'
and behold the heart broken mother, clasp-
ins her babe's lovely form to her breast
and wirth streaming eyes upturned to hea-
ved exclaiming: "Great Clod, temper the
stoim to the shorn lamb, look litnoequisaion
down upon a 'poor bereaved and broken-
hearted widowed mother ! Oh I be my hue-
bond and helper, and a father to these fath-
erless children !" would you not turn from
sconce with sad and heavy hearts, and enter
your closet and pray Almighty God to roll
back these dark Floods of war, stay the
effusionof bleed and speedily restore peace
to our distracted country I Then I entreat
you to labor to calm the raging storm, cast
oilnipon the troubled waters, strive in the
spirit of love to break down that spirit of
hatred and revenge that may be burning
in the heart of your hifsband, that lies at
the foundation and forms the basis of all
war and bloodshed, and endeavor to preyail
upon him to cultivate in its stead love and
good will to map, this do and heaven will
reward you. •

Mothers, I appeal to you. You whohave
'borne Warn in sorrow, and who love as
none but mothers can, those gifts God hue
bestowed upon you; those little ones are
placed under your oars and tuition, upon
you reete the responsibility of training the
infant mind and edgrafting therein those
moralprinciples that will guide their steps,
and shape their social and moral character
• . iper years. Few, indeed, are there era-
dictated from their minds the lessons of so-
eial and morel duty reoeived from their ten-
der and loving mothers.

Theta then is a noble and heavenly work
for you. Labor to sow deep in the hearts
of your sone and daughters those heavenly
virtues of love and moral honesty ; and bring
them up in the nutirre and admination of
'the Lord; teach them to reverence the holy
scriptures, and adopt them as their infalli-
ble guide through life; faithfullywarn them
against the creeds and doctrines that al-
ways engender war and strife among 111011 ;
.to do good unto all men, to walk by the gol-
den 411e, do unto ethers as you world have
them do unto yon; 'tib' deal justry; love
mom, and walk humbly with God." To
strive for peace and live peaceably with all
mon; to suffer wrong rather than to do
wrong to lead quiet and peaceable( lives,
to pd Volters,ottlieir country and% yield a

-cluiprful obeflience to its supreme
Impress upon them the evils and ealattifities
of war, andblessingeof -peaoe—in a word-
strive to teach the tO, be moeznakers in-
stead pf war aVitators;, and in so doing you
will have faithfully discharged your duty
as mothers, and guardians, In the sight of
God, who remembers your work and labor
of love and will reward you bountifully.

Fathers, eons, and beothers, I now appeal
to yell. In the name of suffering huntanity;
in behalf of the bleeding cause of Christi.-
'aptly, in the name ofall that is sacred I
entreat you to pause and retleet,' mainly con-
sider how many hundreds of MA:mitosis of
our. bra hers and sisters have 'drank.to too
dregs the bitter cup of agony ape,
brought upon them by this cruel andtkytrl-
oidpl, war,and how many millions arc
'doomed the,eame,fate it the calamity 'is
not"averttal. LoOltaround you aud:isee the'
demoralisation;Ape , and crime that is
swooping ae bestugt,over our fair and
happy °gantry Quit ws„have proudly fled
"the land of the freitind the. Vane -"Of -the
brim." -

-

Can you behold gm rapid snide pf. •Attatr

Such things of course cannot he long en-
dured, and must provoke retaliation when-
ever It Is possible. Accordingly, I bite]}}
sent Gen. 7%loCnr- uslatul to Pennsylviftin.
did not wish to retaliate in Maryland, be-
cause we all hope and believe that Mary-
land will eventually be a member oc the
Southern Confederacy. I therefore Kennlm
to Pennsylvania, with written instructions
to demand of the- authorities of Chambers-
burg a ,tfum whidlis would be sufficient to in 7
detnutfy flies° gentlemen, and also some
other damages wltleh I specified in the or-
der, and on default in their Compliance, he
was instructed to burn the tewn,,which I
learn was done. I was very reluctant, and
it was a most disagreeable duty to inflect

such thunttgo_ upon those mitizone ; but I
deemed it an imperative necessity to show
he people of the Federal States that war

has t wo sides. I hope and ',believe it has
had, and will have, a good effect. I-saw
with much pleasure, since then, an able hr-
ticle in the i'Vttional huelligeneer, which mil-
led uppkti:lie North to eonsideg gravely
whether, acsa ,node of warfare as they had
inaugurated 'is I to yield a mumps com-
mensurate tosits cost. ,

And now, gentlemen, I wilt repeat my
sincere regret that it am obliged; to subject
you to this inconvenieneel have so ob-
jectbut to procure the retest& of those six
citizens of Virginia who ere now wrong-
fully imprisoned, and therefore will tmako
you as comfortable-aspossible. It 'is notb-
rious, that many of our. most respectable
citizens, alp have been imprisoned by your
Governmenl.• for similar or lees serious
causes, have been confined lathe same room
with conitertined malefactors. Gentlemen,
you need have no fears of such treatment
whilst in my custody. I propose to retain
four of you, and release the fifth on hip pa-
role that he will ueehis utmost efforts to pro-
cure the release of those six genilenfliai• If
ho succeed, you will be discharged at igloo;

but if he fail to ncoomplish this within two
weeks, he must surrender himself again to
my custody:

In conclusion, I willadd that no citizenor'
resident of Maryland had any preyiens
lithowleilge of mypurpose to-arrest you;. that
your nameswere Lirnishodi"by one oonnticit-
ed with myarc 7;:land without reference to

bthe greater a.lutaffaily of your., feel.
Inge. The fa that you Ire riillutpd to be
Union men causes he bitterness a,tesslaßg

on my part, for I-do not forget *MIwas, a
'Union man myself sebilangt 11/4 1,
Onion possible. 1 was en•ol&lissi g

, ~.,:4111'.
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a Very severe sentence of Iwo- years 3n the,
penitentiary, passed, upon a soldier for
stealing the horse of $ nototionsly avoided
.IJblon. man. I will furtlerremark that this
ia the fifth, limo I have, been in liariMnd at
the hepd'of an strntyl yet I belleie,not.one
private hones has beekinjurpd nor ono,non-
00Inhatent molested.. Once I marched al-
most to the babbleof the Sustluehanneb
Harrisburg, and thence down to Wrights-
ville; wheu ,the Federal troeps,,to escape
ourparsuit, set 4,re bridge in the
middle, whence the flames pidly extended
westward, end from its prp ;why placed the

. .

own o to len, • c • ; •y, l••• c• era
army : a larger number of my men wer6
from that region; mid very 1111turs,117 tait •*

strong impales to retaliation; but at my.
very urgent amai Asti' with ahicrity
and energy, joined in a • united effort Mid
actually extinguished'the flames in lisle. .to
save the town, ,and werviol•ly rewarded.by
the grateful thanks of itattitiFens, who also
bitterly denounced their own troops for ex-
posing than to eu.qh danger.

In York, Pennsylvania, I found two large
manufactories engaged in making railroad
coin for the. Oovernmeut, which, of course,
it was My duty to destroy ; but a slight ex-
amination satisfied me that' to`buen tgese
would striouslY endanger a large portion of
the tows; and hence I &pared them for a
moderate ransom. Gn my return, I partly
reirtterdtay advapeing track, and was great-
ly surprised to fluti so little evidencO or trace
of the passage of so largo an army. rn

irrtl—hrink tiro

Recently, in Maryland, the house of Coy.

lirailford woo hatincti without my orders.
Brut I must-IK4 4104-approved-R.; -fsadilia4
I Imenimeseist. etnaltllinve =tiered it
taliktion for the burning of the houssall

, poor
wed live

.41er valtia-

r„.....1 ront of Wash-
(a were very deter-

-7 , iou,e of Mr. Fraikk
. actually It:moved, F.onier of

rol.ahly supposing it, to he-/on, the member 6f;he Pederel
.... As Boon as 1 comb up I bullied'.

st.pped rho prooveding, and compell-
Fthe men to returumvery at tick- so far SS

I knew, and plated • n guard to protect it.
The house of hie ram, htenteoreery Weir, a
member of the Cabitieti was submitted to
different rule, for °iflow reasons.

Gen. Hunter, in his recent raid to Lynch-
burg, caused wide-spread ruin wherever he
passed!' I followed him about sixty wiles,
and language would fail we in describe the
terrible dcsolatiou which marked Lis path.
Dwelling louses and other, buildings were
almost universally burned ; imple-
ments of husbandry, anti everything availa-
ble for the sustenance of human life, se far
as he could.do so, wdh everywhere destruey,
ed. IVe found many, very many, fatuities
of helpless women and &Mildred Who lied
been euddetily turned out of doors, and
their houses and ceidente condemned to the
flames; and in sumo cases, where Awn:id
rescued some extra clothing, the soldiers
bad torn the gammas Ina narrow stripe
and strewn them upon the ground for us to
witneßs when we arrived in pursuit.

Gen. Hunter has been much censured by
the voice of humanity eyyrywhere, and he
deserves it all; yid; he has caused seemly ,
one-tenth part of, the devastation which bee Ibeen committed immediately in sight of the
headquarters of General Meade and Gen-
eral Grant, in Eastern Virginia. °For exam-
ple—in Culpepper county, where General
Meade held his headquarters, almost every
house and building has 'been- burned; very
few have escaped the 'Mines, and utter des-
olation is seen On every hand. Even a
samil tannery in 'right of Oon. Mead'shead-
quarters. whom a poor man tanned a few
hides for the rreighbors on the shares, to
furnish Ames for the poor women and chit-
dren who wore necessarily left there, was
burned by the army, and the half-tanned
skins drawn from the vats and cut into nar-
row strips to prevent the possibility of their
'being useful.

Recently they have burned the residence
of Andrew Hunter, near Charlestown, with
all its conletits, requiring the fatqily to
:Italia by and witness thwdestruction oT their
ItOmb. They did, the same with the house
of Edmund J. Lee, near Shephe.rdstown,
andrepeated it on the buildings of boa.
Alex. H. Meier.

.esera c o gy an a e• r . oy•
advanced in years, a venerable gentleman
,distinguished for.. his Christiet• 'piety, and
greatlyroapectod In the community. Many
months ago he Was arrested by the Fodernl
Government. as a hostage for two members
of a bops j.legillatuk in Western 1' irgillia
Virginia, Whobad been-arrested by the Con-
federacy. ,Afler a long imprisonment, the
Confederate Government, considering his
age, his and Other circumstances,
copacited to an exchange, and Dr. Boyd
Was released. But very BOOR after, he was
again arrested do a hostage for a man taken
within our lines, in eititen's dress, and
whom!paper. found upon hint furnished con-
vincing evidence that be was there under a
corrupt agreement with a Federal Provost
11terebal in Maryland, to decoy uegroest •: •
Virginia, trbe used as Stibstitutes soi-

-1 diers in the Federal army, the vy bouts-
Jles or profile to be divid 'etweon them.
" -

as it might Mitr e
mond as n Esi

buL sent him to Rich-
_ Ler of war, and Dr. Boyd
as tt hostage. After n long and

pri gonment, the Confederate Gov-
• • • • • so g44d n man,

WllB
fedi,

• .-stonsented- to--as -exedmar; but its
prisoner winr by that time ill with tynlielil
fever, and finally died in prison, which
f1)0111d, view, have released Dr. Boyd.
13u1 he is still held on the pretext of being
itAiostagtx fur some other. But he is still
held on. die preto_t of being a haste*, for
some other. To effect his releivis, I have
to-dAy arresked Dr. lierfooCand Dr. Cost, at
the college, but paroled thenvboth on condi-
Val that they procure the release of ,Dr.

Boyd, or, if they fail to do this within two
we'cks, I hitt.they return to 14 loustody.

yhteblion by to l'it.oser, (Roy. NT?
as)—Ploise, allots me to inquire' whether

there, may not some tliffiewity arise from the
fact- that you have only five of itt4 prison-
ers. and yet require the release of six?

Gen. Early—That is very true sir, but
I can hardly suppose the Government will
raise such a question, seeing the only ef-
fect would bd to compel me to pick up Ofew
more, sufficient to e(11.111.liZO the numbers.

The prisoners feelinglyurged bins to re-
lease them all, offering their parole in the
strongest *possible langnage. The General
hesitated a long while, and was slow to

to yield. Finally, after 6 long dim:l66lon,
and several personal friends of the prison-
ers had vouched for their good faith, they
were all released on the Bathe conditions as
were prescribed on the release of Dr. Kerr
foot and Dr. Cost.

For the substantial doeursay of the re-
pert.of Gen. Early's remarks as given by
onr correspondent, he refers to ap kose
who were piesent, including the prisabrs,
theniselyea.

In private conversation, and on many oc-
casions in public, iu the presenee , of °ill-
sens of all ehades of opinion, Gen. Early
intimated that he would frequently visit
Maryland and Pennsylvania, and that be
would pursue the war of retaliation as long
apd as bitterly as. eitetimstances might re-

.qtdre.—LAgo.-

Now TAX Ixxsts.—lt is thought the abo-
lition members of Congress will put tho fol.
lowing items iu the tax bill:

For i4isrenpectfully spanking of Lincoln,
tvio buhdred dollars and the, confiscation
of•property.

For dreaming disreSpeotfully of Lincoln,
fifty dollars.

For taking the natno of anyabolition office
bolder in vain, twouty five dollars.

For speaking disrespectfully of private
republicans, ten cents entffi.

For voting a Copperhead Itioket, twonty
live cents.-•

Every Demooratlo"oeffiee holder taxedfitly
cents a gay,, (3uildliy included.)

lWcry man not drafted to bo taxed ten
dollars. ( Abolitionist s except ed.)

or eve).?, white male child born alive, Len
• • .

For every white female gild horn olive,
ten oenie.

For every male negro child born alive, a
premium of twenty dollars. •

For every negro female child born alive,
a premium of ton dollars.

For not believing that Mr. Llnodu is the
Government, a tax of five hundred dollars.

For talking against the right of Repub.
Roans to steal, a tax of fifty dollars for each
offense, a six months imprisonment.

For dying, a lag drone dollar a Ilea
save ruid except those Americans of Afri-
can descent., who have aright to die free of
charge.

No PEACE EXCEPT Tnnorau ABOLITION.
—The people may cryfor peace, but so long
as Lincoln is in the presidential eliairthere
will be no peace, for lie Mill listen to P 6
proposition for pease until Slavery has been
abolished. To this we have at bust come.
will the people fitment to ,thisf If not,
they must at the neseelection vote him out
of.eflice;- and if through fraud they are not
allowed to do this they had bettor join the
ranks of theConfederate array than submit
to be made the "tools of milt an Abolition
rule or ruin adral4ratitin.—ViisF•eiteEmma, , • •

!WONSEI THAN Tharrotte.--ln, his speech
at the Cleveland Convention, (ion. Cooh-
rane delivered the t, following aentiment;
which itwas said, was received with much
applause: • •

"Intimately 4onneotea with, these ,rights
is the freedom of thepreea ; and Mead-min-
istratton or the man who wouldsim a bloii
at it is more guilty than•he salto iS a traitor
—to the tante aids country.l—

s-,A. tient interesting fight is nonft.ol.-1
ruling the Abotilidn party. Thy., jaunt
shrewd -end- fer-seoing-of their leiniere--
melt se Seniter.. Wide, ar'Wnter Deere:"
John W,rophiy,„AkAfti,:--;iireWit'ver, of
~ewappine anifoinfor eogie Other,414.- ompo•halde4lqa *Willi it
oad,tkr T40101.4/.9e. 31Wieufte7.
.11144 ;.! -WM ~M)lA.iirtl6- -.010#0dokt 0.4.9411+44.* e.,;"
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Awake and to horse, my brqdidl,
For t,lle dawn la glionnetiag groy,

And hark ! in thi cnieirlihrushiroglThera are thet,that troaMlivray.
"Who cmeth r;,"A tribtad."
,q) .tiod ! I sicken to toll;

Por thorarth 86,0241 earth no longer,
Ad its sights are nights of hell

. . ,

HE 64,1ERRILLAS..and voted for Bell and .Everett. I was
delegate. from. Franklin co,unt,y ih the Vir-
ginia convention, and zealously opposed and
voted against the ordinance of eigfessien
from , the beginning to the end. Hut 4110
eourite or events has since thorougly Balls;
fled me of my error. I 110* ponsmenteusly
believe that it was an absolute necessity;
that the politionli salvation of Virginia de-
pended upon it.
. Question byone of the Prisoners.--fie it kr u o
Ile reporte4, thatOm have oteo arreeed 44°14 the lsr-oft conquered Miles
Kerfoot-end Dr. Clost,.at the College-of-81. ceLeoe a eeiee, of atitlled, wail,

And Rio ehn.eekend teoene dr the bailee:lege
Net • r I have arre

James,tor the same cause
,sintithe • Ding.antlike a dirgeon the .e.

• ,

of the but for a different lir .ose. There is tu ,*.r.,ro seen front the ethekt •

9,pir Ido .ord an aughters fly
I'veaeon/where the little children

sank down in the furrow to die.
"On the banks of the battle-stained river

stood as the moonlight shove, '
Anti itglared on the face of Ay brother

Aa thereatwave swept him on..

Wham myhem wait glad arn hsh
A4d horrors arid alnium hat ht.
or I found on the foreignli •
Mitt trees of my rrifd.

le entree upon tu,,
thnn the Rena's ettitst art

the tiro 1.1 the savage
pt ip his untaught heart I

" TlPyy nro thrh,n,
And with In ;

U.!:
Thai

rThe tree to out hearth that bound him
They 'have rent tarises away,

And thatitlertiq Tirol, riith their nratlaesa,
—To be aluttatt• as brutalAA they.
" With halter, anghlorrh, and Dade,

And la • mar to t"......nd-of-tire-dintrar
They preach the goryel of taunter,

And Fey for lust's kingdomto ensue.
To saddle: to saddle! my brothers!
Look up to the rising sun.

Anti rusk of the God who shines thliqn"
Ziiietlinr docile 1110fl ose ho done!

"Wherever the, vandal coineth
Peens home W Ihyu t. lth yew' otoel,

And when nt 1114 bosom ,3ou enuot.
Mho the eerpcut, go dtritte at hid heal.

"Through thieVod and wood go hunt him,
Oreop up to hiqcittnoqire

And let ten al•hia eurpnes blackan,
W here one of our bruthers,htith thud.

...la his fainting foobsoroinarolies; •
Tn liteflight flout tho striae', fray,

Tn the +uan of,the lonely ambush,
Thu 'dobta we owehim pay.

"In (Imre band alone le vengeance,
But he Arita;with the heeds of men,

,

And hie blight wodlt: wither our tuanbe ,,a
- If we smith not the emitter .gain.

• I"lly tbo grarea where our fathers slumber
Ity the shrines where our mothers prayed,

13y our houses, mitt hopes, and freedom,
Lot ovary morn swear on 64 blade,

°That he will not sheath nor stay It,
Till from point t 0 hilt it glow

With the flush of Almighty vengeance
In the blood of the felon foe."

They swore—end the answering sunlight,
Leapoilind from their lifted swords,

And the hate in their bouts made echo
'To the prath,lptheir hiirnins words.

Thera's weeping in all Now-nsload..And by Sehoylkill'sbanks a knell,
and the widows there and orphans •

Hew the oath woo kept lien tell.
• —Rio/woad Examiner

THISi THAT AND THEOTHE R.

-The Contedorstat have regained al
but a little oornov of Arkansas. k

➢Mies Belle Boyd the colebratet
Confederate spy, Lae arrived in England
and is.making a eenaation.

,
.

•

-The Atlanta papers say Vat Hood
eaptured, In the battle on the 224, more
spades than were ever seen in the Corded-
ate States.

—Now England patriotisml—Sending
agents into the rebellious &atos to stoat
niggers and then soli them to the Govern-
ment for Soldiers.

Lincoln's two greatest generals are
Orneral naltion and Gen,ral amscKplion,
tly these he oonquers, not the South, but
the North =cm

--The new aboddy candidate fur Vice
President is professionally ,a tailor. Lot
him stick to his trade and make a straight
docket for Lincoln.
-- It is the easiest thing in the world

to talk war, but it is the hardest thing.pos-
sible to fihrit. The proof of the puthling
ie the eating of It.

—Johnson, the Republican nominee for
Vice President is nolot citizen of the United
States, nor (Can ho rote, according toe Into
act of Congress.

It is 4101

this al was too wilingto resit!

The ministers who 'told Ike Al-
mighty in a prayer that ~vte are prone to
chanyd," told a falsehood, for we are borri-
ribly prone to shiliplt4tcts mand there is no
*align in

ront•ill fast 3.. y a prominent
clergyn,tah. it E., prayer, i4o(1: •;Olve to
President I.iiia.olu all the nLility conetiat-
eni with Thy far we L.Ltaw tbd
heneeas Iluven

—An auctioneer said of a gentleauan
whdhad bought n table, hot »oier came to
take It away, that he was ono of tho 'moat
cent-for-tablepersons ha ever know- in his
whale rionrse of
--Of three republican papers in Mil-

waokie, two are for Fremont. The Daily
',Wisconsin, formerly a Lime*ln paper,_ has
ieft Old Abetted come out for the man whoparts his hair'in the middle,

—A philosipber says that what Eln-
colnites mean by thoanettann and the last
dollar, is that they will be the last to go to
the front and that they intend to steal the
laid dollar fion tho treasury.

-Mita havi• change of adminis-
tration at Washington. If we are to be
eursid another year with the present sort
of militarnmanagement, livery town along
the genneyhmaia borderwill'be destroyed.

I.BBowe weretold to lota for‘ldn; Icoin and a change, Cotton Wars then tan. I
cents a ,pound. The Vic& wad for Lini
coin end the'' change." Cotton now le $L
94'a potion': MAD le, it -requires*, rest,
deli pf ochange" now to buy anything. •

" 1
—.4.Trath•tathomost potent merit the

%out dreadedNir o; Ihicoln4
tratiun, and Ndupr sviip •ungtinartal.lido of-
Yortlitchitille its clarion ionniViNtaßitliks
*be in&Iwraws;deep %waftmiesitileargt
ettlmJNrp itt

,(Maim: ma4eten whine!,.rOsePt4o/11,4-440034.it.thl •r,urnaai; mwhiptilso,;elaiSourated
ndege*grit itrlatgy

Ihiteod.;:reatratettc-LNWiI itereeMse halhonest aen may gettheiiihw., •

• , • •

v-sit • -,

ErEr!

ly prayingfor
bravery," tot,
the er-

Fbr Me Watslmmo&i STAND FIRM. '
•

first. galled Ipy, Ten papr4lllll,
adWSW .

I days atter 4107:ntntrAn0'—

,to fight 'for the Utiles* spine tbs • ol
rebels.. ?fere they' iigsdii riiititii• •• • n
were not ao iaetly thfeel4ed ibis-1316mi; ma
Abe!ti toadies bad to Wiwi their "gibellgt. "
the lying blisinedesset-t`
the soldiers that "we cold whip the PAW
before breakfast.,"anilthst "the'oidtreni-
tots would be geared into opener,and
to lay down their wtms or searte.'' While
bold, baie•leeed end 'tberftlati Bee I 'An."
the beginning the" "Cforiritreitenr h&kept
the soldiers enveloped in-darkness by mean*
of greenback's, 'abolition -dleunions.:dderu-
owns's, and kowling 'monkeys -proftipsint to

tho fdtowers of Christ. Ilse poor de-
luded, ignorant, rap-headed follower's of
the itriwr *attire,. George • Thourpeens" ins&
to-dty prvitching fire anti sword to their
devoted "brethren" in error, instead of the
pnfe doetrinei which the gospel ditiolosee.

colot's ,

encases. of r Amor
nosing that s'nl.jortty

n'aeleers.are opposed Ito their
able jargon. r

To prowl the above, here •la out vtratit•front a letter from privatc J. If. W., to •

gentleman hi Rebereburg. .• • '
"Well; 'hut do you tlituk about this

•war ?"

"I think ies's d-t-d .huAnik;4int to kill
•off the men."

We might quote numerpue others, but we
hope, this will suffice to show that thlslitel-
fug of “humbug" is prevalent to u..;emtt,rk—-
able degree among the hohliere. Where is
this great would-he-Copperhead-orusher
tifaf ? or the'ehiet czevutiva ofcae, mob4sar •

officials? We were bola. Ymi prorateeS
to exterminate the Southern peopleresti
then turn the soldiers on the nortltem!. iMp-
porheads and ++lr.ve them hissing to thei!!
holes." We _are fifty tiMes s&puger SAIL4ftler—arow, Bring yout-nna-zrented
diers, end you will never get them awe,
again from "sweet home." Neither could"'
you oompel them to fight, for they would
consider themselves tree from martial Jaw
and leave their officers "stioffing in theanutt."" in that case it would be tbevery
acme of madness for Lincoln end hie mar-
plots to steal the amount of negroes neces-
sary to hnld, dlsautisfiod men in rubjeollon.
Seldiers, maintain your rights and roe eert
others! Freemen! never become serfs.
We are not living under Government
which submission to rulers was the first
and only law. We. are American ciliate*
Look at thii, toiling brethren. , Four 'care
ego our Constitution 2nd laws were admin-istered by Democrats, and wq were liiing
in unity, prosperity and happiness. Now
we have a tory in the White House wlso has
changed-the programmountil it stands them
fifer, disunion, demoralization,• misery' nal
woe. flee the future of our country: ,Lin-
coln with his utmost power Is attempthorto
presa,the last breath of liberty out of us
"whiterasses." He endeavors, by Ms rile
acts to extinguish eYery spark of "fitaleo ,
Sovereignty" and "White !inptesintojr.,':7-
those blessed gems of which every Demo-
&at was and is the possessor. lie has 141.-_

.teeded on his career of dissipation-1M Ain-potation till the Anteritlan people whitedfar
their folly in electing a coarse, jesting and
brawling horse-jockey to thrive and.fatten..
at the expense of our liberty. It human
nature can no longei' endure the fond ode
ddspodorulers areheaping upon us, whit.
then Rtpudiation. Sbduld that be reject-
ed and the taxes be enforced, revolution will
follow. The'popular Passion valleys lea
slough of catastrophes. It is` a moralnatal.
incise direetedbirdeine&gues and fanatical
impostere, which will at length spend 111-1.,
force, and subside almost as suddenly AS it
arose, leaving the wretches who have
en it on, stranded on the beach, where they
will seek In vain to hide freer the fiirse
wrath of the people whose rights and prop-
erty they have outraged anddeetroYed. The
debt which Lincoln and his fellow-traitors
have roiled rap over our beads we tnnst7 de-
artroy, or it kill launch us into the G
Despair,. It is already more than. une-idf
the value of the- property of the Mirth.
Wilt some abolition war bully toll 'istatinar
we are to preserve our liberty inviolettautt•
der snob an taimenee load as thiek! Lee Pc
not havo our rights trample etpoililtn.X3l44l-
ger.by inftunouto mistiegonationiste 4o
seek to transform us into beasts. They,nro
waging war un sister co,equal ;linty!' forte
purpose of separuking, theta
Abraham Africvmus, the first. tills us
ideally that "he will fluish hia ,jgb,ifit
takes lain three years longer:" WWl!'nal we submit to nigger, tax,inearconufolk,
and every diabolical artifice the itar-detiablis
mu doyley, for the destruetien 'of_ e Atovezn.Merit on theuthitebasis,-41treeTellrelotiger.
God forbid! May the 'nasal lieeinliee We,
and may Lineoly himself be 211nIshed bhg.
before that plot. Ile lb 'a hese 0100,1Ir.
Thou subjected iiihis trinity orwridemwritheby the Constitution. .and 'the leers. -Ile
whole world abberithict:—.la hat foiseclithn
guilty of high treason. The- grind julep of
justice, equity and moray has weighetUttjrn
in its balance, and he- is found wanalikg.
Be must ta11...:-i11. •

Follow-Copperheads I The, maih'u.,fopus
now, Is "Be unit*S4 end stand firm." ~,144us
not deceive oursevessep.loagerV

... and
futile imaginatiop47l-wvevellik ",..4)11T44 11!tminds purer and solemn knaghts.
watchword be Liberty or peol/ 114; ; 7May Godgrer4 uspuoooks: '...',.

l• ' ;4,4460...

~
-

.

' —Horsee aireetei,lilitinilleitaIhe
New York Mhos,Midge. tp•blipYenmee°with tioVottfedoosi.fl/4 5- A .,~ '. .;/ -

aapt Fitsstates tilts,,;, ; 4/-„;,...,.. ,,,; ,,,,k eat
for pone '140.a po I",' • thepaciffitifijft Of iiiirr ,eoustirbe . . so
-alinpulCoor wialiot**l94:soll"4o4lo4l"even/ siPPPW, -

,4', 4 .41,- 4• __________
-'-'

"smart *Lions'sAND rzinsuum UXION."

icism, infidelity, and crime, that is sapping
the very fouudation of our magnificenttem-
ple of liberty, pourink out the heart's blood
of hundreds of thousands of the best and
bravest of Columbia's, sons up6n heir own
pure uudulliecl Soil, that the Clod of Heaven
has consperitterfo freedom •aud a resting
plate to the oppresled of every clime. •-

Cap you look upon the millions 'of your.
fellow creatures whose heart', pro bowed
down under intolerable burdeni or teetudtt-
lated griefs, and who• van only End' reposb'
and, ru.d. iuL-gravif—frottr- those-16m%tog

• obarehea desecrated, defiled,
and polluted by b asp emous in .e : ,

*omen and ohilaritn'thriottonod to detittrfbr

the heart. of noigkbor against neighbor,
brothers against Milkers, thtentening de,-
struotion and civil war 4 'I repeat, can you
took upon such Bodied and not weep over

ese calamities that are Vat tho'bitter fruits
of war? Then I entreat you to .ko to work
as,peacemaitera, firstito titek to drive out of
yourown hearts the evil Spirits of malice,
hdta, and envy, those lusts that engendered
strife aud war, then go to yourneighbor, in
the spirit , of tivh, and, plead with Lim in
restoring pence. lienite off those insulting
epithets of "secessionist," "traitor," tie.,
that'have •alinost become household words
with many; remember suehepitlits are per-
tonal ingot's, end can do no good but arc
always productive of oVii. "Angry words,"
says 6olomon, "att./Toth up strife, but a soft
word tomcat away wrath." Guard well
your language, and Inbar in ion" in the good

samara' rac.c.-moeng, though compf_lled to
differ with your neighbor or brother in your
political faith, he willing to accord to him
the stole that you claim for yourself, hon-
ed!, of opinion. Adroit that mon may differ
in opinion rind yet be loyal and hondot. in
n-woni.,-seett to cultirato love .iind good wil
among meu, end positio will iwirtstirdy.fol.
low.

tun now done. I have labored to'oils-
charge faithfully and houestly a Ottly I owe
to my God, and rhe cause of Christianity. I
pray yhtt to weigh well the subject and the
remarks I have to day presented. Bo ahapo
your future action upon the issues now be-
tore you, that you may have a couscionco
void of offence heforp God.,io whom we Milk.
all render an recount for the part we nave
acted to duef fearful drama, and may the
God of Lovo and Peace be wijh you.

The Burning of Chambernburg—Ttia •
jeot of that Act as Statod by eral
Early.

As there have born tratlictory state-
MOWS in regal d5:7-authority by which
Chambersburg. s burned, and the pun:
poses f-r whiCh it was done, we print 'be-
low, from a reliable corigispondent at Wil-
liamsport, Md., 'a report of the remarks
made In that. town by Gen. Early upon that
and other subjects. The' 'occasion of the
remarks is given by our correspondent. It
seems that some days after the conibigra-
do" •Chambersburg, (on Saturday-,

August* Gen. Early, being then at
,

in Washingtoin county, Mary-
land, despatched a guard to Hagerstown,
with authority and orders to arrest six
named citizens of that place. The gnard
arrested Isaac Nesbitt, A. 11. Hager, Fred.
crick McComas, Samuel Ogilby, Rev. Mr.
Edwards, and Bev, Mr. Hyde.' Mr. Ogilby
hail permission from the officer in charge
to go to his chamber for his coat, on a
promise to return: He forgot to comeback, IhoWever, and in Lie absence of mind wan-
dered out through his back yard. Only five,
therefore. of the prisoners were btOllghtle-
fore the Gorrerah- 7-Previeuely-the -Rev, Dr,-

KerfooL and Mr. Cost, of the College of St.
James, in Washington county, had been
arrested under similar orders and paroled.
Several gentlemen who had been reputed to
be, "Southern syrupathisers," and who are,
our correspondent says, certainly not sup-
porters of the Administration, but ns loyal
to the Constitution and Union as niiy who
tread the earth, promptly repaired to `Gen.
Early's headquarters, and, with a generosi-
ty which hod not 'been- manifested. by the,
gentlemen under arrest toward .1- 1;0;s when
in similar trouble, urged with earnestness
and effect the release of the prisoners.
'When the latter wore brought before Gen.
Early, they were addressed by him sub-
stantially, our eurrespontlant believes al-
most, if not quite literailyr as follows:

"Grs-rtritilf !tape had yon arrested
merely as hostages to secure the release of
six gentlemen residing near Hedgesville,
is Virginia, who are now imprisoned by the
Federal Government, in consequence Of the%
burning of the house! of Mr. Coakus, by

.4.d'infederate troops.
I have examined the foots in the case,

and am thoroughly oatished that the 'burn-
ing was Vainly aectdental,--that, in burn-.
ing some railroad property which they had
been ordered to ,destroy, the fire, ip, spite
of their efforts, was curautualelite'd to the
house of Mr. Cookus, not far distant. And
yet those six gentlemen, a Bev: Mr. Tongue,
a Methodist preacher in that village, who
wasromorloble as a pious, good man, who
did not interferewith politics,and five other
gentlemen in the neighborhood, who ware

I Jiietas innocent ca ignorant of the approach
or purpose of the troops as any of, you. are
now in prioon in consequence of the Burn-
ing of that house.

The.familios were sfripped of all their
personal property, and having no means of
conveyance the (laughter of the preacher

and the 'mice of' one of the others, walked 11
-sight lifileb-to eat beadquartere, and with
streaming eyes and sad hearts implored my
aid in some manner 'to afford relief. They
first wishetime to arrest some of their Union
neighbora;*but I did not feel it proper fort
the Southern Confadernoy to retaliate upon
its. own citizens. Those men, however,
misguided they may be, are still citizens of
the State of VirFinia,-atul under the pm-
taloa:of Lei laws ; wo hepo and.trust
they will keen spa,their errors,and yield a
ordlakettlegitutee to her ,Gonernmtint..; But
.Mtheylalutabinat, it =met tievelie on, the
Slate of Virginia to-deatiwitAthemaooord-
lag to her own lawn. Amer° difference of
politioal Opinion outeornot Itnd. meet not
Cub:tact them to military role.' And, there=
fore, inflexiblyopposed as I always have
been to the destruction of private property,
or the molestation ,of non-conibatcnt citi-
zens, yet it is always in the power of one
army to force the other to retaliation.

Tolllustrate my own views on , that sub,
jeo, perationkto ea fit, very recently; a'
04)4 iljatimoe *pee t2e apyrayeit

• . • ,
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